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Judaism
    Your parents got hooked on giving
gifts for every night of Chanukah and decided
to just continue past the eighth night. You said, 
as a boy, you found gifts for months. Hidden. 
A paint set. A nice notebook. A moving toy
train. A chocolate bar. You spoke about it like 
monsters left you entrails every day, wrapped.
A mezuzah on our old house, rusted
and spider-webbed. Still, we complained
when we had to take it down, when 
the Smithson family moved in
with their wreaths for the door, too blonde
and skinny and pressed close to each other, 
as if the tropical storms could take them up
along with that old roof we pretended 
was good as new. 

Japan
    When we arrived, you spoke
words that had tails and snouts
and feathers. Our luggage was lost
in the airport and you bounced 
from white-uniformed attendant 
to attendant. I stood in line for a donut
and realized you had to speak for me. 
You ducked under the plastic rope
of the donut line, and silently handed me
a pink, yeasty ring.
    Mount Koyasan, that snowy
cemetery with the grave for ants
that an extermination company bought
in remembrance. Bury me here, 
you said. Ship me over and drop me
here. We have a family plot 
around Jersey. No matter. We got lost 
and snow started to fall and after
we found our way back 
to the monastery, I climbed under
the heated table, which you said
was not that rude in the big scheme
of things, not if I was cold enough.



Jealousy
    You read on a stage and I watched you read
from a seat in the back and you were funny, really, 
funnier than her. An audience member came up to you
and asked why they’d never heard of you. A polite smile.
Your nose curling up. 
    I told you to bring a magazine editor donuts
and we scouted every place in the area. We settled
on hibiscus-rose cupcakes, and you walked them in,
acting like you had just been in the area
of your favorite bakery. It worked
like a charm, and for days afterwards
you told everyone how clever our trick was,
how I had a future in this. You sulked
for days after we heard that 
the editor was fired for sticking
his hands up women’s skirts.

Judo
    When you lifted your leg it was like
a tree trunk, you said. Then the tear happened,
of the knee and the inner parts of the knee,
and the tree shriveled. Once, you flew to Israel
to compete in the Maccabean Games
and never mentioned winning
or losing so I always picture you
on the sidelines, waiting. 
    You, slumped on the couch, watching videos
of men throwing men. You took her to the dojo
and taught her how to fall. You took me to the dojo
and taught me how to roll my neck so that 
my whole body rested on the crest of my head.

New York
    In the 70s, when you had a key
to Gramercy Park and could lock
tourists in. When an apartment
could house a pet monkey.
    In the 2000s, when you went
to small claims court because
the woman living in your old apartment
said you didn’t warn her about the twin
towers falling. 
    Now, slurping your charcoal ash
ice cream. Returning to find it banned
by the FDA. Pistachio, the next choice.
You told me they used to dye those
nuts red. You told me your father
always had red fingertips, stained
from his constant cracking.

Nicotine
    You used to smoke cigars, big fat ones.
Sometimes, my brother swears your car
smells like cigarettes. We’ve never found one.

Night Market



    in Taiwan, walking close to the food 
stands so the scooters wouldn’t hit me. Once,
one puttered close, clipped your ankle. We bought
sweet potato balls and and sliced fruit stacked
in plastic and oil-battered scallion pancakes 
hugging eggs doused in hot sauce. You 
made sure the wild dogs didn’t snatch
our food. Once, a wild dog nipped me
on the butt, and I screamed for you, but 
you were walking ahead and didn’t do 
anything. A construction worker got the dog
off me, just by clicking his tongue. 

Movies    
    Tarkovsky
        Solaris, first, and then
    Stalker, which is the one we actually
    watched, without her falling asleep
    in the middle. I said
    the movie should have ended
    with the three men slumped outside
    the wish-granting room, afraid
    and outside. No, you said,
    you liked that it ended back
    with the family. It’s really
    about the child, you said,
    the child needs that room.
Ozu
        We watched them all
that final week. Before
I left. Every film
was about a child
leaving their parents,
and you swore this
was an accident. You
didn’t mean to pick
something so like
us, you said. She cried
for a full day after Silent
Spring. That one, I skipped.
You would start without me
all the time, and when I 
would protest, you would say
you thought I had moved on
with my night.

Memory
    First your father’s, a fall
in the park. 
    Then your mother’s, a home
in Riverdale, with Alex Katz 
on the institution walls. Not a prison, 
because they had steak. They locked
each old person in a room 
and when you drove to pick her up
she said she didn’t know how 
to pick up the phone and ask you



to rescue her from this place.
    Yours, yes, and the tai chi
classes you were recommended. Flash
cards showing characters for soup, apple,
car wash in a pile in your bag. Once, you held
them everywhere. You put them in bins
maybe a year ago. Maybe longer.
    Mine, because it comes
from you. Mine, going. Mine, 
and space where the answer should be
for what I had for dinner last night. 
I can say with exact correctness
what you told me you were eating
for dinner over the phone yesterday:
Tofu, braised. And broccoli, roasted. She said
it wasn’t all that good. You disagreed.

Mom
    Mine, yelling with the other child. We
were quiet and felt superior for it, walking
ahead, shaking our heads, saying They are so
alike, they love doing this, they love going
in circles. You told me people can only become
so different from their parents. I got worried
and you said No, not you, once in a while
a kid can break it. We walked on a train track
and heard gun shots from the range. She had made
dinner because she always made dinner, even though
we offered, even though we were sick of lentils.
    Yours, and the trip she took you on
at 13 years old, a food tour of France. How 
she didn’t stop sightseeing even when 
you had the flu. How her travel mates refused
to stop, even when they fell ill, too. The eye
of one of them burst red, and she still
woke up early to go to museums. Red-
eyed women and you, all staring at art. 
    
Diet
    Vegetarian, since
forever. No, since 
I was six. Your reasoning
for cutting out meat 
having to do with your father’s
death, she said. How he was a top
carnivore, how he dipped meat
in its own fat. 

Dylan
    Bob, the music and the documentary
and the documentary within the other one.
You emailed me and asked me to watch 
the older one, with black and white footage
in London. I had already left and I never did. 

Didact
    Auto, a word I learned on Twitter



and trotted over to repeat to you. 
I memorized many words last summer,
announced them all at the foot of the stairs:
professional managerial class, elite
overproduction, any string of words
written by Paglia or Lasch. 
    On the car ride in which
you drove me away, I read 
The Culture of Narcissism aloud
to you until my voice burned. I 
started singing it because it hurt less
that way. I skipped the parts about family
and so I read a lot about sports. I sang
to you in the driver’s seat about soccer
and the olympics and competitions
and acted like this was important, yes,
this was the link we were missing.    

Distance
    You must’ve felt it
when you were staying 
in a homeless shelter
in London, or when
you were living in Japan
and your father was
in jail in New York
or when you were alone
in Provincetown and didn’t write,
just lifted weights and stared
at the snow, or when we arrived
to live in Taiwan and turned to you
for directions and you didn’t have
any. You must feel it now, living
in a rented room in North Carolina,
free tequila if you drink it with Don,
the bearded actor renting 
his daughter’s old childhood
bedroom to you.
 


